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568a Wednesday, February 11, 2015RyR2 in PASMCs from mice with pulmonary hypertension. FKBP12.6
knockout promotes, while subcutaneous infusion of the FKBP12.6 stabilizer
S107 prevents, the development of pulmonary hypertension. Intravenous in-
jection of lentiviral shRNAs specific for mitochondrial Rieske iron-sulfur
protein (RISP) gene blocks the increased generation of PASMCs reactive
oxygen species (ROS), dissociation of FKBP12.6/RyR2 complex, and
pulmonary hypertension in mice. Taken together, we conclude that RISP-
dependent mitochondrial ROS production may cause FKBP12.6/RyR2
complex dissociation, RyR2 hyperfunctions and Ca2þ release in PASMCs,
which leads to pulmonary hypertension. Presumably, specific interventions
targeted at RyR2, FKBP12.6 and RISP may become new and effective
therapeutic strategies to treat pulmonary hypertension and other relevant
vascular diseases.
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Although Ca2þ sparks were discovered more than two decades ago, very little
is known about the interactions among the different RyR2s within a dyad
(i.e. a Ca2þ release unit, CRU) during a Ca2þ spark. Examination of Ca2þ
signaling within cardiac ventricular myocytes by targeting the nanoscopic
‘‘subspace’’ of cardiac dyads (using a triadin or junctin-targeted Ca2þ sensor)
was carried out in conjunction with simultaneous visualization of Ca2þ dy-
namics within the cytosol (using rhod-2) and within the sarcoplasmic reticu-
lum (using Fluo-5N). This combination of Ca2þ signals enabled us to unravel
the sequence of activation of the different RyR2s within a dyad during a Ca2þ
spark. A Ca2þ spark is first initiated by the activation of a single RyR2 on the
edge of the array of RyR2s that will in turn activate several RyR2s within the
array which activation will propagate by local CICR to the rest of the array.
The order of activation of the RyR2s is stochastic, meaning that every Ca2þ
sparks are different. Furthermore, the fewer RyR2s that were activated within
the cluster at the CRU, the smaller the width of sparks. Increasing the Ca2þ
buffer capacity with EGTA will both narrow the Ca2þ spark width and also
decrease the frequency. In this context, Quarky Ca2þ release events (QCRs)
correspond to the activation of one or a very few RyR2s. Taken together,
these results suggest that the intra-CRU communication between RyR2s
during a Ca2þ spark may be very important for our understanding of diseases
associated with altered Ca2þ signaling such as arrhythmogenesis and heart
failure.
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Ionic calcium plays a ubiquitous role in cell signaling. Calcium signaling uses
numerous mechanisms for regulation including coordinated transport across
cell membranes, internal sequestration and storage, and various specific and
nonspecific buffers. These mechanisms make the generation of ectopic calcium
signals difficult, especially if minimal cell perturbation is required. Neverthe-
less, manipulating calcium effectively is necessary to study how the cell signals
using calcium. Patch clamp pipettes can control intracellular ionic content in
single cells for a limited time. To increase the number of cells studied, chemical
methods for controlling intracellular calcium can be used such as phorbol
ester stimulation or thapsigargin release of calcium storage. These indirect
methods can conflate different signaling pathways with calcium signaling.
To isolate intracellular calcium from other cell functions, techniques which
do not rely on biological mechanisms of release are needed, such as calcium
photouncaging, which uses external light. Here, we propose an alternate strat-
egy to introduce calcium to cells in a bioorthogonal fashion to minimize the
biological footprint. Based on a gap junction-like architecture, we fabricated
a system of supported nanotubes, called nanostraws. Due to their high aspect
ratio (10:1), the nanostraws penetrate into the cell to allow fluidic exchange
between the cell and an external reservoir, which we use to deliver calcium.
We focus on generating temporal signal patterns and controlling the quantity
of calcium delivered to the cell. To demonstrate the bioorthogonality of nano-
straw calcium modulation, we also show that calcium signals can be elicited
through normal stimulation methods. This technique represents a microfluidic
technique to manipulate intracellular calcium which requires no chemical
modification of cells, and the fluidic nature of the delivery can be leveraged
to expand the delivery cargo to other biological ions such as zinc or more
complex biomolecules.2877-Pos Board B307
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Type 2 ryanodine receptor (RyR2) is a Ca2þ release channel on the sarco-
plasmic reticulum and plays a pivotal role in excitation-contraction coupling
in heart. RyR2 is the major target for arrhythmogenic diseases, e.g., catechol-
aminergic polymorphic ventricular tachycardia (CPVT) and arrhythmogenic
right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC). To date, over 150 mutations have
been identified in the RyR2 gene of CPVT and ARVC patients. It is widely
believed that CPVT and ARVC mutations cause hyperactivation of Ca2þ
release and result in ventricular arrhythmia by abnormal Ca2þ homeostasis in
cardiac muscle. The RyR2 channel is known to be regulated by both cyto-
plasmic Ca2þ (Ca2þ induced Ca2þ release: CICR) and luminal Ca2þ (store
overload induced Ca2þ release: SOICR). It is well documented that the SOICR
threshold and termination levels are affected in the disease-associated muta-
tions, whereas it remains unclear how these mutations affect CICR. CICR
shows biphasic Ca2þ dependence against cytoplasmic Ca2þ, thus the activity
can be determined by three parameters: sensitivity to activating Ca2þ, sensi-
tivity to inactivating Ca2þ, and the gain (i.e., peak activity). In this study, we
expressed RyR2 channels carrying CPVT and ARVC mutations in HEK cells
and tested their Ca2þ homeostasis by live-cell Ca2þ imaging using gene-
encoded Ca2þ indicators for optical imaging (GECO) and calcium-measuring
organelle-entrapped protein indicators (CEPIA). In addition, three parameters
of CICR activity was determined with [3H]ryanodine binding assay. Our results
suggest that the disease-associated mutations divergently affects the parameters
of CICR depending on the sites for mutation. The underlying molecular mech-
anism will be discussed.
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1,10-diheptyl-4,40-bipyridinium dibromide (DHBP), a divalent organic cation,
was reported to inhibit muscle contraction, which was attributed to inhibition
of ryanodine receptor (RyR) mediated Ca2þ release from the sarcoplasmic
reticulum (SR). Still, single RyR channel studies are lacking and the mecha-
nism by which DHBP blocks RyRs is unknown. We reconstituted RyRs from
skeletal muscle and heart SR microsomes into planar bilayers. We observed
with DHBP addition to the cytosolic surface of RyRs (clamped at Vm ¼
0 mV) decreased channel conductance (IC50 ~ 1 mM). The percentage block
in channel conductance elicited by DHBP was invariable in the range 30
to þ30 mV. DHBP did not affect RyR gating characteristics, which was
measured under Ca2þ conditions that produced low, moderate or high Po
and in the presence/absence of physiological modulators (ATP, Mg2þ).
DHBP added to luminal and cytosolic sides of the RyRs, resulted in additive
effects on channel conductance. DHBP also induced inhibition of RyR-
mediated SR Ca2þ release from skeletal SR microsomes. A similar block of
RyRs conductance was observed with other bipyridinum derivatives, none
of which affected SERCA ATPase activity. Previous reports in the literature
indicated block of RyRs by DHBP in cells required lower drug concentrations,
suggesting a possible cellular mechanism of DHBP accumulation. In sum-
mary, DHBP blocks RyRs Ca2þ conductance resembling the action of poly-
amines and organic cations. DHBP properties make it an attractive
experimental probe for understanding the role of RyR conductance in Ca2þ
release from intracellular Ca2þ stores (Supported by American Heart Associ-
ation and Eskridge Foundation).
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Local calcium releases (LCRs) observed in cardiac pacemaker cells have a
complex spatiotemporal structure that has never been studied. We developed
a computer algorithm for automatic detection and classification of LCRs in
simulations of rabbit sinoatrial-node cells (using our recent 3D-model) to get
new insights into pacemaker cell operation, specifically, the role of sarco-
plasmic reticulum calcium pumping rate (Pup).
Identified release events that share a common intensity level are categorized
as a release cluster, i.e. a complex release with multiple intensity peaks.
